Schedule of Events

Thursday — April 28
6:00 P.M. Reception honoring Queen, Faye Clausen and Poly Royal Princesses and Dr. and Mrs. J. Burton Veach, Associate State Superintendent of Public Instruction

Friday — April 29
9:00 A.M. All Exhibits open
Child Care Center open in Home Economics Department for children 3 to 5 years of age
Math Contest in Library
10:00 A.M. Opening ceremony, President McPhie's office, followed by wagon tour of exhibits for Queen's party and honored guests
Home Show — Bud Collett Arena
10:30 A.M. Ladies' Nall Driving Contest
1:00 P.M. Ladies' Nall Driving Contest
9:00-8:00 P.M. Open House Sequoia Residence Hall
8:00 P.M. Intercollegiate Rodeo — Bud Collett Arena
8:00 P.M. Tennis Matches — Westmont
10:00 P.M. Baseball — Cal Poly and U.C. at Santa Barbara
10:30 P.M. Females' Driving Contest
8:00 P.M. Synchronized Swimming — Natatorium
8:00 P.M. Coronal Ball — Men's Gymnasium
8:30 P.M. Synchronized Swimming — Natatorium
9:00 A.M. Baseball — Cal Poly and Los Angeles State
1:00 P.M. Synchronized Swimming
8:30 P.M. Ladies' Nall Driving Contest
1:00 - 8:00 P.M. Open House Sequoia Residence Hall
8:00 P.M. Intercollegiate Rodeo — Bud Collett Arena
9:30 P.M. Alumni Banquet — Veterans' Memorial Building
8:00 P.M. Press Association Banquet — Anderson Hotel
9:30 P.M. Coronation Ceremony

Sunday — May 1
1:00 A.M. Coronation of 50th Annual Poly Royal
Campus Greet's 20,000 For Weekend Festival

"Education-Experience-Opportunities" is the theme sparkling Cal Poly's 30th annual Student-Royal celebration, beginning with the opening of exhibits this morning at 8 o'clock.

A weekend event, Cal Poly's traditional "County Fair on a College Campus," is expected to draw more than 20,000 visitors to campus during the three-day celebration.

Rodeo, barbeque, carnival, decorated booths, and a variety of exhibits and competitions are some of the events scheduled. The event will feature exhibits on all college departments housed in the new 186,000 square foot classroom and research buildings and facilities.

This year will be able to view displays and exhibits of student projects from all three campuses of the college: Agriculture, Arts and Sciences, and Engineering.

Agricultural Journalism Department, which will have exhibits displaying the "start to finish" process of producing the student publications.

The Printing Engineering Department will be displaying new lithographic machines, presses, letterpress equipment, and offset equipment.

The event will be open to the public.

Accident Victims, Cowpokes Welcome At Health Center

Cuts, bruises, second degree burns, mashed fingers, twisted backs and broken bones are just some of the injuries which will bring students to the Health Center this weekend.

The rodeo may be the cause of some injuries, but it will just be due to carelessness accidents, predicts Dr. Earl Lovett, director of the Health Center.

The Health Center laboratory is now equipped to handle most kinds of injuries. Rounding out its facilities, the center is completely equipped to handle anything from a minor cold to minor surgery.

Coronation Ball Is In New Men's Gym

Coronation ceremonies for Queen Pays Clausen, queen of the 85th annual Poly Royal, will be held in the new Men's Gymnasium. The dance will be from 9 P.M. to 2 A.M.

The Coroner Ball will be held in the new Men's Gymnasium. The dance will be from 9 P.M. to 2 A.M.

The Engineering Division will have exhibits of student projects summing from Cal Poly's 60,000 square foot classroom and research buildings of new student-operated dynamometer.

Students can also see the 80-bed infirmary, the Medical Department, will have exhibits of student projects summing from Cal Poly's 60,000 square foot classroom and research buildings of new student-operated dynamometer.

Visitors will be able to view displays and exhibits of student projects from all three campuses of the college: Agriculture, Arts and Sciences, and Engineering.

Agricultural Journalism Department, which will have exhibits displaying the "start to finish" process of producing the student publications.

The Printing Engineering Department will be displaying new lithographic machines, presses, letterpress equipment, and offset equipment.

The event will be open to the public.
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Clarence Brown
Son Luis Obispo's Leading Credit Jeweler Since 1934.
We Give "50%" Green Stamps.
802 Higuera Street Phone Li 1-9548
Poly Holstein Herd Rated Among Best in Nation

"Cal Poly has one of the nation's top Holstein herds," says Dr. H. Hinkley, instructor of dairy husbandry.

The reason — high fat production average of 46.4 pounds per year and a milk-production average of 17,041 pounds per year.

Last month, all herd sons were classified by Robert Bruchet, classifier for the Holstein-Friesian Association of America. The judging was conducted at the dollar show by排除山主人，属于是的多伦多会。这个结果是通过观察14个月，记录每头牛的产奶量，然后计算出牛群的平均产量。

Based on conformation, Polytechnic Ideal Coronis rated excellent with 90 points. Polytechnic Imperial Beth rated 89 points. Beth's two-year-old daughter rated 89 points. Her dam, Deluxe of Ideal Coronis, rated 87 points. Last year only .7 per cent of the Holsteins classified were rated excellent. The herd average was $5,550 as compared with the national herd average of $5,000.

All cows rated must be registered with the Holstein-Friesian Association. These ratings are done to improve the breeding program.

The Board of Directors of the Association authorizes the checks every 14 months, giving animals a chance to rise in rank during each 14-month period.

Residence Hall Open For Visitor Viewing

Request, one of the two brick residence halls, will be open today and tomorrow between 1-3 and 5-7 P.M.

Guides will be available to answer questions and take visitors on a tour through the lobby, dorm rooms, lounge, and recreation room. Coffee will be served in the lounge.

Request is one of the six new dorms to be open in the fall.

A typical man's living quarters and a typical room's room will be equipped and furnished as it will appear in the fall.

Iceland Athlete Eyes Printing Career, Summer Olympics

A talented track man and an accomplished handball player with aspirations to work for the United Nations is the portrait on Ingvar Hallaetinaon, a sophomore printing major.

The 24-year-old student is a native of Iceland, and came to Cal Poly because, "He's interested in printing and as he is the height in printing, he felt that finding a major in printing engineering." Hallaetinaon says he decided on Cal Poly because, "In this college you can learn a lot about all phases of printing. I am highly satisfied with Cal Poly's printing department, and I think it leads to wonderful opportunities in printing. Here homes I had to go for four years just to learn hand composition."

When Ingvar got his real start in the track and field, from a technical college in his homeland.

In 1968 Ingvar worked as a printer in Denmark, and from 1968 to 1970 he worked as a hand-compositor.

Hallaetinaon is a member of the Mustang track team, and hopes to make the 200 foot mark by August to be able to represent Iceland, his home country, in the Summer Olympic Games in Rome. His goal is to make the 200 foot mark in 200 feet in the Olympic Games.

Ingvar got his real start in the track and field, when he was a junior high school student under Ingvar, a teacher in Iceland.

One of Ingvar's biggest track events came in the 1964 Olympic Games, Denmark track and field championships, when he won three places in the high jump.

When Ingvar was a high school student, he broke four Icelandic records, javelin, high jump, hurdle, and long jump.

Ingvar's mother retired from a job as a clerk and told Ingvar to make the Summer Olympics for Iceland.

ECONOMY PROVED IN MOBILGAS RUN!

A pair of Corvairs recently recorded 27.69 and 26.21 miles per gallon in the 2,001-mile Mobilgas Economy Run. That's verified proof that Corvair skimp on gas costs. It saves other ways, too. Corvair is the only U.S. compact car that never needs antifreeze or costly radiator repairs. Come in and drive the compact car that outdoes their costs.

Things Corvair gives you that America's other compact cars can't...

Precedently fast Corvair goes from the man in the middle. Field-down rear end gives 17.6 cu. ft. of luggage space.

Four-wheel independent suspension for smoother, faster ride.

Near-engine locations...that come with the engine's weight bearing down on the rear wheels.

You probably realize already that the mileage figures Corvair produced in the Mobilgas Economy Run are higher than the average driver can report. But because the cars not every kind of driving conditions — rugged mountains, graded country straight-eas, congested city traffic — those mileage figures prove Corvair's engineering and operating costs take a smaller toll on your pocketbook than a Corvair.

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for fast delivery, favorable deals.
Aero Engineering Students Design, Construct Glider

The design and construction of a glider by 40 Aeronautical Engineering students is near completion and will be on display during Poly Royal.

The 40 seniors, comprising about two thirds of Aeronautical Engineering senior class, organized an aircraft company so that construction activities would be coordinated under student leadership. Each of the group leaders, and liaison men as well, will explain the actual construction. Working groups included landing gear, fuselage, control system, wing, boom and atmosphere.

The craft is a single place, intermediate size delta-elevator glider. It will be suitable for any new glider operation and limited gust range maneuvers. The glider is constructed of many materials; its wings are fabric covered wood, the boom is fiberglass forming the nose and fuselage fairings were formed at the Aeronautical shop.

Named "Vagabond," the craft represents the science of flying from its very beginning to the present. The equipment includes several new Linotype machines, a new Linoprint, and an oscilloscope and possibilities a new tiny-typing machine. The effect section under new rules will be running during Poly Royal.

The contest was sponsored by the Westminster Foundation.

Print Shop Features New Machines

Cal Poly's Printing Department will feature a display and demonstrations of new equipment.

The equipment includes several new Linotype machines, a new Linoprint, and possibly a new tiny-typing machine. The offset section under new rules will be running during Poly Royal.

Several printing firms also will be on hand.

English Department Presents Story Of Death Row Dweller

The Valiant, a one act play, will be presented tomorrow at 8:15 P.M. by the English Department. Performers by students in the English Department, the play will feature the final days of a condemned criminal's life. The play has an unusual and compelling ending.

Included in the cast are Keats Marshall, George Creelman, Zed Anderson, Pam Reynolds, Art Deaver and Louise Allen. Larry Rolufs, machinery, and Bill Pappadopulos, carnival.

Westminster Plans Weekend Open House

An opportunity to view the college personnel and members of Westminster Rally will be given parents and friends of Cal Poly students tomorrow at Westminster House. The open house will be held at Westminster House, located adjacent to the lunch and at the open house Saturday following Poly Royal from 9:00 to 9:30 P.M.

Robert Howell, display: Robert Howell, machinery; and Bill Pappadopulos, carnival.

Students will give guided tours of the department's displays, according to Stanley Shiflett, exhibit Chairman.

Hawthorne Market

2161 BROAD STREET
OPEN 9 to 9

FREE COUPON

PACKAGE OF FLA-VOR- AID—FOR A COOL SOFT DRINK—
MAKES 2 QUARTS

FREE COUPON

A LOVELY CRYSTAL GLASS
WITH ANY GROCERY OR MEAT PURCHASE
ONE TO A CUSTOMER ONLY

15c

C&H Cane Sugar

OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30TH

15c

15c

OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30TH

15c

OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30TH

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION GIVEN TO ALL CAL POLY FUNCTIONS

Wanted a Hamburger? A Real Big, delicious Hamburger?

Try the JOXY KONE and you'll see what I mean!

Also try our delicious:

• shakes
• Jolly-Dees
• Tostes
• Banditos
• Burritos

Colies - 10c on up and we're liberal on refills

STOP IN AND LET US SERVE YOU
Join us, hop, skip, and a hop from campus!

Highway 1 and football

12-1068
Mustangs Host Gauchos Today; LA. State in Pair Tomorrow

Baseball games specifically baseball games played during the Poly Royal weekend, are traditionally of the unusual variety. For instance, check in: the Poly Royal's beach ball games between the Mustangs and Fresno State College. Final scores went the Mustangs side, 3 to 0. Of course the majestic blue moons followed the game. After that a ranch rodeo's going to be held in today's Poly Royal baseball game scheduled for 3 p.m., when the Mustangs host the University of California at Santa Barbara Gauchos in a CCAA League contest. Both teams held the capability of holding down the entire position in the six team league. There's no way to go but for either squad today. Should the Mustangs manage to get by the Gauchos today, either competition awaits them tomorrow at 12:00 p.m., when Jim Reder's hardhitting Los Angeles State Dons ride into town for a doubleheader. The Mustangs are hitting above the 90 percent mark.

Probable starting lineup for the Mustangs today will be Jim Harper, Bill, Wayne Beamont, Ed Rich Stearns, H. B. Williams, Jr., Jim Taylor, Bill Church Giordano, Jr., Holly Rosemaitri, Lee, and Johnny Johnson, Jr. Jim Harper is expected to get the nod for today's game, with Ted Tulliner and Bill Ahr still scheduled to twist in tomorrow's twin affair.

Splitters Swim Today; Natters Appear Twice

Poly Royal sports fans will get a chance today and tomorrow to watch two editions currently enjoying winning seasons, when Coach Dick Anderson's Mustang swimming aggregation and Coach Ed Keen's tennis novelty display their talents on their home grounds.

Anderson's swimmers will meet the University of California at Santa Barbara Gauchos in the Poly pool this afternoon, at 2:30 p.m. The Mustang swimmers have enjoyed a most successful season to date, with the only "must" in their current schedule coming by way of a six-point upset by Long Beach State in the CCAA dual meet two weeks ago. Last week the Mustangs knocked over College of Pacific 93-63, winning every event but the individual medley and the 100-yard free style, Frank Brooks and Jack Adam are the Mustangs to watch today.

Jorgenson's tennis team, har- ring two losses to a talented San Francisco State outfit, with exception of the most destructive racket for the Gauchos has enjoyed a winning season, with tandem Layton Epp, Pete Edwards, Mike Moore, Tom Lord, Tom Demand, and Jack Xar- ford carrying the load for the Mus- tanga.

Instructor Beck Titled Father Of 28 Poly Royals

Again this year, Carl "Old" Beck, will be sharing the spotlight with Cal Poly and Poly Royal. Beck, now known as "the Father of Poly Royal," has helped the event grow from the original part- day showcase contest into this year's two-day affair that is expected to draw more than 8,000 visitors from throughout the state.

Beck, originally an Economics instructor, started Poly Royal in 1946, but was forced to hand over his baton to the handy majors to show their live- stock animals usually before taking them to the larger state fairs.

Whole Campus Gets Audio Visual Aid

Whether you're watching the Ball Reunion's wild life films or listening to music program, chances are Cal Poly's Audio Visual Department is responsible.

The department serves everyone need with a large amount of audio-visual equipment. John Hite is acting head of the department and Martin Gold is service co- ordinator.

"We have over $35,000 worth of motion picture projectors and about $6,500 in films," says Gold. "Departments will have access to this place of audio-visual equip- ment includes 48 16-millimeter projec-

Poly Animal Hospital Offers Expert Care

The Poly Animal Hospital, located just below the dairy barns, will be open to visitors this Sunday morning, according to Dr. John G. Allen, Head Veterinarian.

Assisting Dr. Allen in the depart- ment is Dr. Harry Fyrmula, Internatinal college students among the listers in caring for campus animals.

"Veterinary-Refining is a service department offering treat- ment to college and student-owned animals. The building is equipped with a three-stall hospital, a four- outside corral, a treatment room, a laboratory, and a x-ray and pharmacy room.

The Veterinary Department, lo- cated in the Veterinary Building, maintains classrooms, a laboratory, and a library for laboratory materials."

Touring the department will be a full-time photographer, one graphic personnel, two equip- ment during Poly Royal. The equipment includes 200 record players, 33 tope recorders, 82 portable screens, 200 movie projector*, 200 elide projec-
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"GEAR FOR YOUR HORSE AND YOU"

109 W. Church St. Santa Maria

Larry's Western Shop

Song by the Bay . . .

Concert by the Bay . . .

On the Beach . . .

The Collegian. Cal Poly's dance band, relies on the sounds of Arvco Sound owning the Congressman Ball tomor- row night, climaxing Poly Royal activities. The band, 11 strong, will provide the music for the entire evening. The Congressman Ball will be held from July 10 to 22 in Detroit, Michigan.

This is the ninth year of the annual and many prominent art- ists have performed at the dinner, including Cal Tech and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Dean Will Participate in Michigan Confab

Dr. Earl Oystune, acting dean of engineering, is scheduled to partic- ipate in this year's Conference on Technology and University Educa-

The Conference, sponsored by the Educational Institution, is the American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers.

The conference, sponsored by the Educational Institution, will be held from July 10 to 22 in Detroit, Michigan.
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The Veterinary Department, lo- cated in the Veterinary Building, maintains classrooms, a laboratory, and a library for laboratory materials.
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Mustang Galaxy...
The idea that All-Americans come from the big colleges and universities doesn't hold water when you take a glimpse of the national honor boat awarded on Cal Poly's football team. Although the Mustangs can claim no championship titles this year, a number of individual stars, some shown on this page, have shown championship performances.

Gaining national recognition twice in two years have been Carlos Gonzales of Coach Roy Hughes' football team, and Gene Lents of Coach Dick Anderson's wrestling team. Gonzales has been named All-American selection twice, and was joined by senior Rich Max on this year's team. Lents was named an All-American wrestler in 1958 and again in '60.

Footballer Curt Hill, who will return for another year, was named a Mid-Bracket All-American and for his standout performance on Hughes' grid squad last fall. The football Mustangs registered a 6-3 win-loss record.

Forward Joe Bynum, mainstay of Coach Ed Ziegler's varsity squad, earned Cal Poly's charming "Bill" statue and was named All-American in both the NCAA and CCAA team this year. Bynum dished 194 points for a 26.8 average.

(Continued on page 7)

CONGRATULATIONS to our many Cal Poly friends on their big 28th Annual POLY ROYAL College Square Cleaners

Pants Sale!
our entire stock of LEVI'S Continental SLACKS
Polished Cotton Regular 4.98
2.99

Buy now at a price you'll never see offered on these pants. Choice of ten, charcoal or olive in the continental style. Sizes are broken but include waist size 30 to 34 and broken lengths 29 to 34. As low as $2.99, low price we cannot make any exchanges or returns. Better hurry and buy yours now. At this time we have 75 pair in stock and they won't last long at this price, so hurry!
W1 CHAMP—Heavyweight Pat Lovell, 1960 Pennsylvania Intercollegiate wrestling champ, is shown practicing with his wrestler, Al MacNair. Lovell, who took the PCI crown last year, also defended the title this year, defeating Oregon's Gary Steniland on a referee's decision in the final match of the pci tourney held here. Lovell, known as "frogglet" to his lam, went on to place fourth in the National Amateur Athletic Union Tournament, the highest placing collegiate in the meet.

TRAILER SPACES
Within walking distance of campus.
Children Welcomed—Fifteenground
Edgemont Trailer Court
759-Feathertown Blvd. U 1-2771

HEW PROBE—Picture shows the "terrible twine," Carlton Councell and Rich Mau, 1960 Mustang football co-captains. Councell's 230-pound tackle, who twice awarded honorable mention in the UPI meter ratings and was named to the UPI All-America team, was twiced awarded honorable mention in the UPI poll, as well as special mention in the Williams All-American poll. Another Mustang, Rich Mau, passed on the Williams' first team. Next season both men will be gone, and possibly facing each other on the gridiron. Councell has signed with the Los Angeles Chargers, while Mau inked a contract with the Oakland Raiders, both of the newly-formed American Football League.

NEW CHAMP—Heavyweight Pat Lovell, 1960 Pacific Coast Intercollegiate wrestling champ, is shown practicing with his wrestler, Al MacNair. Lovell, who took the PCI crown in 1959, also defended the title this year, defeating Oregon's Gary Steniland on a referee's decision in the final match of the PCI tourney held here. Lovell, known as "frogglet" to his lam, went on to place fourth in the National Amateur Athletic Union Tournament, the highest placing collegiate in the meet.

A Hearty WELCOME to the many guests and graduates at the 28th Annual POLY ROYAL

While you're in town, see BOS for your service station needs

Bob's Golden Rocket
1565 Monterey Phone L 3-9458

ARCHIMEDES makes another great discovery...

It's what's up front that counts

You can re-create the experiment. It's easy, as you'll see. (Yes, you can do it in the bathtub.) Assuming that you have some of your friendly tobacco hence, simply light your first Winston and smoke it. Reasoning backwards, the discovery proceeds as follows: first, you will notice a delightful flavor, in the class of fresh coffee or of bread baking. Obviously, such savor cannot come from the filter. Therefore, it's what's up front that counts: Winston's Filter-Blend. The tobaccos are selected for flavor and mildness, then specially processed for filter smoking. This extra step is the real difference between Winston and all other filter cigarettes. Besides, it's why Winston is America's best-selling filter cigarette. "Eureka! Winston tastes good... like a cigarette should!"
Poly Sky Divers Fall Over Campus

Cal Poly parachutists will demonstrate sky diving during Fall Royal. The parachutists will jump from a plane over the Cal Poly airfield, Saturday at 2:00 P.M., weather permitting.

The Jumper, Norman Larson, Dick Regnier, and Mike Elinor, have been trained and tested under the supervision of R. J. Uorman of Arizona State University. They will be flying on the Cal Poly field at 10:00 A.M. and 2:30 P.M. The parachute jumps will have three to 10 jumps.

Three jumps from each flight will leave the plane in static line and then in a dynamic position. They will leave the plane from the front opening the canopy with a propulsive force of 400 or more pounds per square foot of canopy. The Jumpers main chute is a back mounted pack. A reserve chute is mounted on his chest.

With three in the plane the aircraft flies to heights varying from 8000 to 7000 feet. The parachutists freefall to 3000 feet, minimum altitude. At 1000 feet they open their chutes and drop to the target.

The Cal Poly Jumper were trained by R. G. Osterman of Arizona State University.

Engineers Eligible For Tau Sigma Scholarship

Engineering students whose grades are in the upper one-third are eligible for a scholarship from the Tau Sigma engineering fraternity and Tau Sigma.

The scholarship, worth $2650, is offered financial aid to fellows selected from engineering school donations from alumni. It will be available next fall.

Applicants must follow proper procedure in applying for the scholarship which is not necessary to belong to the Tau Sigma chapter at Cal Poly.

Everett Chandler, Dean of Students, was enthusiastic in his commendation for the accomplishment and felt that students who are helping themselves and others through school deserve the highest grades.

At the meeting I know, this is the first national collegiate competition which has offered financial aid to future engineers and I am very pleased with their ability to sale their portions. The offer was entirely unexpected says Newman Sharp, Tau Sigma advisor.

Test Your Horsecpower

The Mehanical Engineering Department will open the Strength Laboratory and both levels of the M.E. Laboratory to the public during Fall Royal. Among those attending the demonstration will be Charles Davis, Department Head. In the M.E. Laboratory a new dynamometer will be displayed. The dynamometer will be available to test a visitor's car horsepower.

The Strength Laboratory features houses hardness, compression, tension, torsion, and fatigue of the laboratory. The dynamometer is the main machine to explain and demonstrate equipment and both locations.

Cal Poly is one of California's ten state colleges. Confessional, it grants the degree of Bachelor of Science in one of three engineering divisions-agriculture, engineering, and arts and sciences.
Missiles, Planes Top Aero Exhibit

An Atlas United States Air Force's intercontinental ballistic missile, Minuteman, is on display at the Poly air show as part of the Aeronautical Engineering exhibit. The missile was built by Convair Division of General Dynamics Corporation. Visitors are invited to view the powerful Atlas of atomic range.

Dixieland Music Highlights Shows Today, Tomorrow

Masters of "Dixieland" music, Nappy Lash and the Loungers, will be featured on the Poly Royal program today for those who love instrumental ad libbing, southern style.

La Nave will play a concert at 3 P.M. in the Air Conditioning Auditorium and will also play for the varsity dance in Crandall Auditorium. Familiar tunes such as "Bill Bailey, Won't You Please Come Home," "Brookland Shuffle," and "Both Banquet Street Parade," plus other selections from his latest album will be played in "Dixieland" jazz style. Each year during Poly Royal activities are made to provide an excellent Dixieland band to entertain the thousands of visitors. La Nave will also play for the Poly Royal Ball on Saturday.

Band Concert Tomorrow

Music for dining, 50 pieces strong, will be provided by Cal Poly's concert band tomorrow afternoon during the barbeque in Poly Grove.

The outdoor concert, under the direction of George Beale, will play a variety of music. Opening with a march, the band will play the usual traditionals, typical numbers, and classics. Selections in their repertoire are "Colo
dora" and "Deep River Suite." The "White Orchid," arranged by Frank Erikson, includes such popular songs as "Swing Low Sweet Chariot," "Deep River," and "Kiss Me Oh Kiss Me." The main program is "The Peanut Vendor" by Alphonse Moussina and "Handkerchief" by LeRoy Anderson, "American in Paris," by George Gershwin will also be featured. Bush's "Flute and Fugue in D Minor" is one of the classics to be performed by the band.

Officers of the band are: President, Carla Jean Kaufman and Mama Jones; Sergeant Major, Don Curtis; Drum Sergeant, Bruce Peterson; and Drum Major, Don Curtis. The band is under the direction of Captain Jim Walker, Huntington Beach, California.

Cal Poly's rodeo team, already working, has two interesting rodeos; will host nine colleges with over 200 contestants participating. A special feature of this year's rodeo will be the "tops-em" contest between cowboys and Cal Poly students.

Triumph trophies will be given to winners in calf roping, ribbon rope tying, teeter-totter, barrel racing, bronc and bull riding events. Calf roping and Novelty events are the women's events.

People traveling here for competitions will be particularly interested in the Horticulture and Animal Husbandry show. The Poly Royal program today for the Intercollegiate rodeo events.

Nine Colleges, 100 Cowboys in Rodeo

Two days of thrills, spills and excitement are expected at Atlantic 40 spectators in Long Beach on Poly's rodeo Tuesday for the intercollegiate rodeo events.

Cal Poly's rodeo team, already working, has two interesting rodeos; will host nine colleges with over 200 contestants participating. A special feature of this year's rodeo will be the "tops-em" contest between cowboys and Cal Poly students.

Triumph trophies will be given to winners in calf roping, ribbon rope tying, teeter-totter, barrel racing, bronc and bull riding events. Calf roping and Novelty events are the women's events.

People traveling here for competitions will be particularly interested in the Horticulture and Animal Husbandry show. The Poly Royal program today for the Intercollegiate rodeo events.
Dairy Students Show In Pavilion

Holstein, Jerseys and Guernseys, prized in the show ring, will vie for the best in the Dairy Pavilion this weekend beginning at 8:30 A.M. for the Dairy Fitting and Showing Contest.

The 85 students in the contest represent the four junior and senior classes of Agriculture. They will compete for awards for the best breed and champion in each class.

Aquashow Will Have Three Performances

The third annual Aquashow will be held during Poly Royal and will feature performances by the California State University at Los Angeles and San Diego State University. The Aquashow will be held in the Poly Pavilion, and the performances will take place at 7 P.M. on Friday, April 29, and Saturday, April 30.

CSTA Alumni Honored By Education People

A group of alumni from the California State Teachers Association (CSTA) will be honored by the Education Department during Poly Royal. The alumni are to be honored for their outstanding contributions to the field of education and for their support of the Education Department.

Student Wives Make Dormitory Drapes

Twelve thousand dollars and 8000 yards of material are being used in a dual campus drapery-making project. The "Women on Campus" Work Program will provide drapes for the new dormitories at the San Luis Obispo campus and four on the Cal Poly Pomona campus, says John Jenkins, CSU Pomona associate dean of instruction in charge of the program.

The work is being done by Cal Poly wives who are helping to put their husbands through school. They are being paid an average of $1.50 an hour.

"We are starting the project with six women but plan to employ between 15 and 15 before the project is completed in July," Jenkins says.

There will be a training program prior to actual work on the project.

"By the time our students have put the drapes up in the first dormitory, they will be well-qualified drapemakers," he predicts.

Included in the project are drapes for lounges, recreation rooms, housemother's apartments, and the entrance hall. The drapes will be made of plastic fabric.

Princess Barbara

Welcome to the
28th annual
Poly Royal

Rose Bowl Court

Very West Campus

1979 Monterey
LI 3-6017
San Luis Obispo
College Cowboys Bring Fame to Campus Arena

by Marilyn Harris

Swinging ropes, fast cutting, chaps flying, ten gallon hats biting the dirt, and teamwork is the unique combination of the Cal Poly rodeo team.

College cowboys, riding as a team, have brought Cal Poly world recognition when they won the all-around reserve championship in the National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association finals held in Alamosa, Colorado, last July.

Back in 1946, Cal Poly was one of the first colleges in the United States to organize a rodeo team, and have through the years built a solid foundation in the college rodeo world. Class teamwork and sportsmanship is a goal that these cowboys live by, helping each other to better their ability as outstanding competitors.

The campus rodeo arena is used for practice only with the exception of those duties involving college and school activities. It is the word practice, practice, practice. Roping watchers timing, every time a roper leaves the box to try again.

Bronc Buster . . .

Trained Chicks Ride Merry-Go-Round

It takes a good egg to win! The egg show will be one of the main features of the Poly Royal exhibit at this year's Poly Royal.

The protestors, from one to 90 years of age, will enjoy washing trained baby chicks ride the merry-go-round. Chicks hatching in glass incubator also will prove interesting to spectators.

The display, located in the Farm Machinery building, features colored baby chicks and a contest in which the student can test the quality of the birds they've raised against one another.

General co-chairman of the Poly Royal's Poly Royal activities are Miss Hill, Preston, and Dale Leach, San Luis Obispo.

Rodeo Riders—Cal Poly cowboys compete today and tomorrow against nine other colleges in another intercollegiate rodeo. The Mustangs' rodeo team already boasts two intercollegiate wins this year. Poly Royal starts at 2 P.M.

Smile Inn

Under New Management

Open 24 Hours A Day
Breakfast Served Continuously
Special Steaks, Baked, after 2 A.M.

Old Highway 101
ML 8-1978

Conradtions to Cal Poly

ON YOUR

28th Annual Poly Royal

Greetings to all students, graduates, parents, and visitors.

make HURLEY'S PHARMACY

your headquarters for all your

C o m p l e t e G r a n d Openation

Services

College Square
San Luis Obispo
996 Foothill Blvd.

SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO.

WELCOMES YOU

TO THE 28th ANNUAL

POLY ROYAL

and

SEARS DAYS SALE
April 21 thru April 30

"Outstanding Values"

Plenty of free parking

320 9th Street
879 Higuera St.
San Luis Obispo

SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO.

Sixth and F Street
San Jose

S & S

D R U G S

and

SUNDRIES

C O M P L E T E - P H a r a m c y - M E D S

Druggists

Needle

FILMS

+ COSMETICS

+ REFRIGERATED

Complete Prescription Services

College Square
San Luis Obispo
996 Foothill Blvd.
Tours, Milk Tests Featured At Dairy Department Exhibit

Creamery tours, laboratory tours, milk tests and ice cream will all be part of dairy manufacturing activities today and tomorrow, under the baton of the Poly Royal Horseman Band, at the Poly Royal exhibit in Ag Annex A, II.

Cal Poly's placement service includes students in obtaining part-time and summer employment, and full-time employment as dairy plant foremen, supervisors, feed specialists, sanitation supervisors, and in numerous other positions related to dairy production.

Student Classwork is Electronic Feature

Electronics for the space age theme is the Electronic Engineering exhibit in Engineering Building Room A, 315, and Applied Physics Laboratory, Room 281. It features the latest in television, electrical, and electronic equipment.
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Poly Royal Is Big Show Compared to 1933 Start

By Jim Grundman

Poly Royal, Cal Poly's Annual "Country Fair On A College Campus" this year celebrates its 28th anniversary.

Friday, April 29, 1960

Paul Downard, First Lieutenant, The United States Army New 894 Toothill Blvd. College Bquar*

The United States Army New 894 Toothill Blvd. Coll*g* Bquar*

Hamburger
Haven
Homemade chili beams—

Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 1125 Santa Rosa

Long
Live
The
Queen!

FAYE CLAUSEN

With our line of Ready-to-Tiskit Furniture which is built fit in a Queen, we are happy that we have been permitted to make homes in as much as possible for so many of the students and staff members. With our hundreds of sizes and several colors to choose from, it is so easy to carry out any desired color scheme.

The Authentic
Buttondown

Now . . . in short sleeves

Two ideas to keep warm weather in the Fashion Office: a soft blue with University piping; and ivory embossed buttons, in puffed short sleeves. The boat collar with the perfect embroidery looks smart with or without a tie. Both $6.00.

ARROW

Wherever you go . . .

The best is in an Arrow shirt.

Glidden Paint Center

994 Foothill Blvd. College Square
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**Wildflowers, Animals, Insects Feature ‘Live’ Science Display**

More than 100 types of wildflowers and 25 wild animals will be on display today and tomorrow in the biological science wing of the Science Building, according to Robert F. Olson, general chairman for the Bio-Science Department exhibits.

The wild animals, the vertebrate portion of the zoology exhibit, are under the care of Dr. H. Reed Smith. "We try to camouflage the food. Actually the creamed sauces and corned beef are least liked," says Hampl. Carrots, green peas, and corn are also popular vegetables. Beets, string beans, and asparagus are not as much in demand.

Pork, chicken, and veal are the main meats served, with roast beef, ham, and omelettes on the "like" list in the meat department. "They can't seem to dish up fast enough," says Hampl. Carrots, corn, and green beans are also popular. Vegetables, beans, string beans, and asparagus are not as much in demand.

**Poly Students Easy To Please; Like, Dislike Same Foods**

Many people have definite eating habits. At Cal Poly, students like or dislike the same foods. Even the President, well, Cook Supervisor of Cal Poly's cafeterias.

He related that after serving a variety of meals, the cooking committee found "you don't serve hamburger any more." As Joe Matal, the North Cafeteria's Cook Supervisor, put it, "you can go around the cafeteria, and you'll find pork chops that say, 'this is a cheese chop.' Nobody eats cheese bread. They can't seem to dish it up fast enough and it's more popular. Cheese bread is not as much in demand."

Pork and hamburgers are hard to keep stock on, while chicken, roast beef, and fried chicken are least liked. Hampl said that most students won't eat lamb in any shape or form.

**Demonstration growing in popularity**

This airplane is actually a flying classroom. The course taught in it is by no means restricted to physics classes. Students are given an opportunity to observe the world from a new perspective. They are able to see things from a new viewpoint.

For the young student, this training can open the way to a brighter career in executive positions. Right now the Air Force is scoring impressive technological advances in the fields of navigation, guidance and control, electronics, and radar. And here is where his training will be put to good use.

So the next time you see a pilot in a flying suit, be prepared to ask questions. The pilot will be more than happy to answer your questions.

**Dress Code**

Mrs. Doolittle, the mother of the student who cut her hair, said, "I don't care what she does with her hair, as long as she can still pass the flight test." But don't take her word for it, ask the pilot himself.

**For a Long Weekend—Take Along an Arrow "Time-Saver"**

See our selection of Arrow Wash and Wear "Time-Savers"—the shirts that give you perfect styling with more wearing time, lose earing time.

Your favorite collar styles in white, solids, stripes. 

---

**HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY**

BACHINO & MORRIS
GENERAL INSURANCE BROKERS
P.O. BOX 817
740 HIGUERA
SAN LUIS OBISPO
PHONE LIBERTY 2-6897
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Monterey Project Is Architects Feature

Architectural exhibits for Poly Royal feature five large display rooms as well as an exhibitory and seminar room. The exhibits will be completely landscaped with patio areas.

The display rooms will include a room for assigned problem design, a senior project display room, and a movie highlighting the "Monterey Project." Work on the project has been in progress for the last year. The display rooms will show junior and senior projects completed on the boards.

The AIA Student Chapter banquet will be held in the Veteran Memorial Building. The AIA Student Chapter Awards Banquet will be held in the Veteran Memorial Building on the 26th of this month at 7:30 P.M., and will feature Richard Neutra, well-known architect from Los Angeles.

The Cofnproi Visitors!

The Poly Royal staff have planned a series of events for incoming Poly Royal visitors. A puppet display, presented by the Library staff, is a highlight of "Chea," the Poly Royal newsletter. The puppet display will include students from all departments who have made puppets for their own enjoyment. A highlight of the display will be a performance of "Put on Your Sunday Best," in celebration of the Royal's impending move to the new campus.

Puppet Display is Librarian's Hobby

Poly Royal visitors can get a real look at how students pull strings to get through college. But this time they'll be shown by a staff member.

"Toby Tyler at the Circus" will be displayed in Ploy Royal today and tomorrow in the Library lobby by Miss Pearl Turner, Curricular Librarian here. Her hobby has been staging puppet shows for the past 15 years and her "Toby Tyler" circus characters were created many years before Walt Disney made them popular in Disney cartoon of that time.

Miss Turner started making puppets when she was a freshman at Poly Royal. She made the popular children's movie "Put on Your Sunday Best" and tomorrow in the Library lobby.

A curriculum display centered around the senior project design of an air conditioning systems in a restaurant and an air conditioning courtyard garden are featured. Overall chairman is Don Scott.

Northeastern University, which is a part of the San Luis Obispo County, is in charge of arranging over 50 puppet shows for Poly Royal visitors this week.

The display on campus is in the administrative building, where all equipment will be operating and various tests being done.

Art Work Featured In Library Room

Class Poly Royal, on Arts and Crafts. More sponsored by the Staff Club and organized and presented by the Library Organization, will be held in Library 981. The Library browsing room has been transformed into an April in Paris area with colorful atmospheres of a sidewalk cafe, blooms and flower cart, Parisian book shop, and sidewalk cafes.

Over 70 entries have been received, including paintings, drawings, photographs, mosaics, paintings, jewelry, ceramics, woodwork and other home art of students.

For the children a display of Paul Turner's marionettes will be shown. "Toby Tyler at the Circus" will be showcased in the browsing room.

"Toby Tyler and the Scarab Medallion" will highlight a special feature for the children.

The exhibit will be open for Poly Royal visitors from 9 A.M. to 8 P.M. on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, from 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. for Saturday of the Cal Poly Royal.

A Time to Remember

Poly Royal 1960

...and you will be able to remember POLY ROYAL, 1960, with pictures that you took yourself. Remember the good old days with pictures...everybody loves the pictures...even the secretaries, department staffs, faculty, students and visitors that come to Poly Royal.

A special feature for Poly Royal visitors is a feature for Poly Royal visitors. A special feature for Poly Royal visitors.

CAL PHOTO

Welcome Visitors!

Make us your headquarters for Kodak cameras and film during your stay.

EL MUSTANG

CONGRATULATIONS to CAL POLY On Its 25th Anniversary of Poly Royal

The Golden Tee

Across from the Morro Bay Golf Course

We're Open

Breakfast - 7 - 10 A.M.
Lunches - 12 - 2 P.M.
Dinners - 4 - 10 P.M.
Dancing Thurs, Fri, Sat
9 P.M. - 2 A.M.
Friday, April 29, 1960

Know Your Beans?

Crops Exhibit Tells

Know much? You'll get a chance to test your knowledge of common California crops at a contest sponsored by the Crops Department. The contest will run continually during Poly Royal.

Crops exhibits will be located in Agriculture Social Services Building, Rooms 184, 185, 186. The special judging contest will include field crops, field, local fruits and vegetables, and vegetables and fruits divisions.

Crops Department study is designed to help students gain a better understanding of the farms and farm production. Students will also be reviewed for placement in the various crops divisions.

Norman Montague of Atascadero and Jimmie Gallaway of Escondido are chairman of the contest. Mike Myers, Richard Burns and Jim Swift are in charge of the various crop divisions.

Instruction in field crops includes students for placement in specialties, crop production and general farming involving combinations of both crops and livestock for placement in such related fields as service and sales in seeds, wool and pest control, and fertilizers, as well as in research and development and government employment as agro-economists.

Automobiles in Car Show

Will Be Exhibited, Judged

"Concours d'Elegance" will be the theme of the car show sponsored by the Cal Poly Sports Car Club during Poly Royal.

Today, entered cars will be exhibited and tomorrow they will be judged. Judging will be on the basis of general appearance, preparation, and cleanliness inside, outside, and under the hood. Before judging, all cars will be divided into classes according to their base price. Trophies will be awarded in each class.

According to Tom Boyden, Poly Royal activities chairman, the exhibit and the judging will take place in front of the East Engineering Building.

The car show should prove very interesting for everyone, as guides will be available to answer questions, says Boyden.

Officers of the four-year-old club are: Harry Harty, President; Loren Schmeler, Secretary; and Dick Brady, Treasurer. James Andreas, Mechanical Engineering Instructor, is club advisor.

Illustrations, Films Are Part of Soil Science Show

Illustrations of department and club activities and film entertainment will be featured in Science Building, A wing. A wing by the Soil Science Department today and tomorrow.

Tonight, a portion of the department banquet will be held in Science Building. A wing by the Soil Science Department today and tomorrow.

Following the banquet, Poly Royal plans for the department are co-chairmen Sergio Delavalle, junior from San Fernando, and Walter Heinecke, junior from Santa Barbara. Logan Carter is department head.

Carnival Confusion

AGAIN THIS YEAR, a carnival will highlight today's Poly Royal activities. The carnival is an annual event presented by many of the campus organizations and clubs. This year's carnival, consisting of booths, will be held in Parking Lot "E" at the end of State Street, between Air Conditioning Auditorium and the Mechanical Engineering Building. The carnival booths open at 6 P.M. The above photograph shows a portion of the 2,500 persons milling around the carnival area over the past couple months, with some acquiring apples, and guessing contests are all featured in this year's carnival. Nappy Le Mack and his iron group play for the dance after the carnival.

The BEST EVER

Grill

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL

ENCHILADAS

we're known for the war we cook 'em

904 Higuera

San Luis Obispo

Just How Far Out Are You?

If you see something wild in this ink blot, like maybe Lady Godiva fully clothed on a motorcycle, you're ready for non-directive therapy. That's the kind where the psychoanalyst doesn't say anything to you, and we ourselves are very interested in it because of its advertising possibilities.

With the non-directive approach, we'd just try to think you into smoking L&M's. We wouldn't have to tell you about how L&M's, with its Miracle Tip, has found the secret that unlocks flavor in a filter cigarette. And about how this means fine tobaccos can be blended not to suit a filter but to suit your taste.

Following the non-directive approach, we'd simply show you the package. And this would give us more time to polish our wedge shot, which we seem to have trouble getting airborne. Or even moving.

Reach for flavor...

Reach for L&M

FILTERS

Habits & Smoke Tobacco Co.

Palm Springs & Bryce Telephone Co.
What's Industrial Engineering?  
Question Answered in Display

How does Industrial Engineering affect industrial engineering separate and distinct from other "...Enter, M. H. Miller (right), professor.  

Representative projects and experiments from each of the four years of the industrial engineering program will be displayed in the west wing of the Air Conditioning Engineering building.  

Members of the senior Class under the direction of Joe Veal, will display senior projects and sketches of applications of these projects to everyday industrial problems. A motion and time study exhibit will offer visitors a chance to try their skill in a demonstration which will emphasize the importance of standardized methods in industrial operations.

The Junior Class under the direction of Jerry R. Miller will show the similarity between work done for students in courses in the physical science department and work done by industrial engineers in industry. A motion picture taken in their junior year will be compared with a similar process shown from major industrial concerns, extending from the raw material to final product.  

An evolution of steel, how it is processed, and how it is used, will be followed by an introduction to careers in the iron and steel industry.  

Modern Tool Operations Can Be Seen In Shops

Visitors interested in the workings of a machine shop and view modern tool operations in the Machine Shop building today and tomorrow.  

Machine tools used in the shop, tools used to produce die casting molds, metal stampings, and molded plastics will be on display.  

Robert Rightol of Cal Poly is in charge of the Poly Royal exhibits presented by members of the American Society of Tool and Manufacturing Engineers.

The Machine Shop is set designed to teach courses on a vocational level, but rather to give the student a knowledge of the principles of the engineering field, according to Francis Whiting, Department Head.

The shop is equipped as a commercial tool room.

Special Tours Slated  
For New Men's Gym

The new men's gym will be open today and tomorrow for special tours sponsored by the Physical Science Department.  

Two hundred tons of structural steel were used in construction of this new building, according to Charles Harvey, Department Head.

Don't let the month of June come too soon

It's an important month for you...and for IBM

June may mark the start of a career of rapid advancement for you with IBM. We need ambitious college graduates with good scholastic records, for careers in direct and indirect marketing, applied science, programming, systems, and other fields. A career expanding rapidly... and we promote from within.

Whether you're majoring in engineering, science, math, business, or English, or other arts, you should know about IBM and what we have to offer.

See your Placement Officer for more information. If you have already interviewed on this campus, and you did not get to see us, please write or call.

Mr. A. A. Burgess, Jr., Branch Manager  
International Business Machines Corporation  
2223 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica, Calif.  
Telephone Ebrook 4-3701

DATA PROCESSING DIVISION
Frosh Gridmers Post Tough Six Game Slate

Continued expansion of the freshmen athletic program is evident in the schedule listed for the frosh football team next fall. The slate released by Athletic Director Roy Hughes includes six games for the Colla under the direction of Coach Tom Lee, whose Director Roy Hughes includes six UCLA freshmen.

Heading the schedule are the games for the Colts under the ri-

Continued expansion of the

What's ahead for you... after you join Western Electric?

Anywhere you look—in engineering and other professional areas—the answer to that question is progress. For Western Electric is on a job of ever-increasing complexity, both as the manufac-

uring and supply unit of the Bell System and as a part of many defense communications and missile projects.

These two assignments mean you'll find yourself in the thick of things in such fast-breaking fields as microwave radio relay, electronic switching, miniaturization and automation. You may engineer installations, plan distribution of equipment and supplies. Western also has need for field engineers, whose world-wide assignments call for working with equipment we make for the Government. The opportunities are many—and they're waiting!

You'll find that Western Electric is career-minded... and guess-minded! Progress is as rapid as your own individual skills permit. We esti-

mote that 8,000 supervisory jobs will open in the next ten years—the majority to be filled by engineers. There will be corresponding opportunities for career building within research and engineering. Western Electric maintains its own full-time, all-expenses-paid engineering training program. And our tuition refund plan also helps you move ahead in your chosen field. Opportunities exist for electrical, mechanical, industrial, civil and chemical engineers, as well as in the physical sciences. For more information get your copy of "Want to Make a Hit with Her?"

Sit The Kids; Free, Too

Free baby-sitting services are offered visitors attending the 28th annual Poly Royal Festival from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. by Home Economics students led by Miss Carol Green. Children from two to five-years-old will be cared for in the new Mathematics and Home Economics Building.

The children will be cared for in a combination of classroom and home-like atmosphere. Toy train-

ig boards, telephones, dolls, books, ping pong and art equipment are available to the children.

After dropping the youngsters off, the family will be able to tour the new Home Economics Building which was opened this winter.

"Close to 100 Home Economics majors are enriching their personal and family lives while training for occupational work," says Miss Marjory Elliott, Department Head.

In addition to training in the individual crafts, the department prepares students for obtaining credentials related to homemaking. Many courses are offered during the four-year program. From repairing simple equipment to managing a te
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"Close to 100 Home Economic
Mustangs Start Grid Drills

Monday

Football fever will hit the campus again Monday as the 100 edition of the gridiron Mustangs suit up for 60 days of spring practice. The season will end May 27 with the annual Mustangs start.

Entire State Shown

in Poly Enrollment

Following a pattern of more than a decade, Cal Poly's latest enrollment figures indicate student representation from every part of the state in direct ratio to general population.

According to the latest statistical data of the college, 10.31 per cent of the enrollment is from Los Angeles County, 6.73 per cent from San Luis Obispo County, 6.38 per cent in from Santa Barbara County and 8.46 per cent is from Alameda County.

Kern County produced 8.67 per cent of the college's students. San Mateo and Orange Counties each provided 8.61 per cent of the enrollment. Contra Costa provided 8.64 per cent and Santa Cruz provided 8.60 per cent.

Sacramento County provided 8.41 per cent of the college's students with San Bernardino providing 8.30 per cent and San Diego providing 8.28 per cent and Ventura producing 8.18 per cent.

Mustangs Start Grid Drills Monday

Football fever will hit the campus again Monday as the 100 edition of the gridiron Mustangs suit up for 60 days of spring practice. The spring rehearsals will end May 27 with the annual intersquad game, this year to be highlighted by a 60-minute session with alumni.

The game will be three 20-minute periods. The first two will pit a green squad against a gold squad, as members of the Mustangs will be divided evenly. The last period will see this year's nearly knocking heads with members of last year's line which included Little All-American guard Carlos Gonzales and his running mate center Dick Max, both of whom have signed professional football contracts. The "Silver Fox" must also find someone to fill in for Bob Williams and Pat Lever, guard and tackle, respectively.

One newcomer to the varsity who is being hailed as a possible tackle at fullback is Michael "Bumper" Bowser, a 210-pound halfback, Gary Van Horn, and 200-pound fullback Ray Parsons.
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New Booths, Prizes Carnival Features

Bill Duflock, Poly Royal Cardinal Chairman, announced that eight new booths will be added to this year's Poly Royal Carnival.

The booths were constructed by Oliva Romond, Agriculture Engineering student, and students in the department.

The carnival will take place in the parking lot B between the Mechanical Engineering Laboratory and the Air Conditioning Auditory. Booths will be open from 4 P.M. until midnight.

Cleaning up the grounds will be done Saturday morning instead of tonight. Duflock announced that three volunteers for prize chairs are not needed to award prizes. A dime will be given to any Claude who submits a raffle ticket to the Poly Royal Carnival.

Food and Sponge抛t will break over financially.

"All the booths will take tickets in 10 cent donations. The only booths not operating with tickets are the Penny Pitch and the Dime Pitch," says Duflock.

"If the booths will include a dunking game, photography, teddy bear, food and sponges throw."

Duflock says that the Poly Royal board guarantees that all sides will have prizes. The dunking booth will include a dunking game, photography, teddy bear, food and sponges throw.

"We have to come up with more ideas. We have to think outside the box."

Only program of its kind in the state, the Poly Royal agricultural journalism department is now one of the three largest among 17 in the nation.

Something for Mom, Pop and Kids at Agriculture Shops

Nail-driving contests for mom, an old-time blacksmith shop for pop, and a merry-go-round for the children are the main attractions at the Agricultural Engineering Department.

Today and tomorrow, while visiting department displays, mom will be able to have her nails driven, while pop is examining the old blacksmith shop, restoring memories of the past.

Pop will be able to drive a miniature tractor merry-go-round while mom and pop are busy.

Old machinery, restored by the Agricultural Engineering Department's cultural exhibit, will be displayed by more than 50 farm machinery companies.

A display of deep-well irrigation equipment including a mobile two-way radio and construction equipment and its maintenance are other attractions to see.

"Old machinery, restored by member of the Agricultural Engineering Society and on display as part of the old machinery show in the Ag Engineering shops. Shown left to right are Rod Miller, John Dullam, Henry Ford and Dale Harris."

Grid Drills Monday... (continued from page 19)

"This Hall 43 tractor, pulling two Courage plows of the same vintage, has been completely restored by members of the Ag Engineering Society and is on display as part of the old machinery show in the Ag Engineering shops."

Restoration... This Hall 43 tractor, pulling two Courage plows of the same vintage, has been completely restored by members of the Ag Engineering Society and is on display as part of the old machinery show in the Ag Engineering shops.

BEST THING THAT EVER HAPPENED TO A SPORT SHIRT


ESTERBROOK—picking up new users every day

Bears or People—Esterbrook has a pen point to suit every writing personality! They range all the way from one fine enough to write the Gettysburg address on the head of an instructor to one broad enough to write on the side of a barrel.

The Esterbrook Classic fountain pen starts writing instantly—the minute it touches the paper. Feels so right in the hand...and looks good, too!

Choice of six colors.

Durable! This pen is so durable that it'll last long enough to hand down to your children...if that's your idea of fun.

Esterbrook Pens

THE ESTERBROOK COMPANY

OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS TIL 9

Open a Wickenden's optional charge account — Take up to 6 months to pay —